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 WELCOME  
TO CANNES



EXCURSION TO THE LÉRINS ISLANDS

15 minutes from Cannes by boat, discover 16 centuries of religious, cultural, natural and 

historical heritage and enjoy a unique experience.

Ile Sainte-Marguerite : a wild and unspoilt natural area - rich in stories and legends. A few 

minutes by boat from Cannes, Ile Sainte-Marguerite is an exceptional site combining nature, 

culture and relaxation.

Ile Saint-Honorat : After discovering and tasting the wines made by the monks at Lérins 

Abbey, take advantage of this day to explore Ile Saint-Honorat.

Wander the paths beneath the maritime pines and discover the heritage of this French 

Historical Monument with its seven chapels, Napoleonic cannonball furnaces and fortified 

11th century monastery tower, as well as the abbey, abbey church vineyards and wine and 

liqueur production.

DISCOVER CANNES 

Cannes is intimately connected to the world of cinema, a star-struck romance that has lasted 

since 1946. Today, the city is world famous mainly thanks to its film festival. However, visiting 

Cannes is about more than just walking down the legendary red carpet. Cannes has retained 

its authentic Provençal charm.

- Le Suquet

- La Croisette

- The Old Port

- Cannes and cinema

- The Path of the Stars

- Forville market

- The Villa Rothschild



LA CROIX DES GARDES

Visiting Cannes also means enjoying 

vegetation and greenery. Cannes’ 

natural heritage is as rich and 

captivating as its history. To appreciate 

all the beauty of the city’s surroundings, 

go to the Croix des Gardes for a 

pleasant walk with a soundtrack of 

cicadas.

HIKING

Discover all our hiking trails in Cannes 

and the surrounding area, on foot or on 

a mountain bike, electric bike, road bike 

or electric scooter.

We are here to find routes that suit you 

based on their duration, difficulty and 

starting point location.

 VISITS TO THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 

VILLAGES IN THE COUNTRYSIDE 

 Nestled into the rock, these elevated villages 

full of history have a unique personality. 

Scattered among the mimosa trees, vines and 

olive groves, they delight those seeking a truly 

authentic experience.

� Saint-Paul-de-Vence, the village of artists

� Eze, an unexpected location

� Gourdon, historic castles

� Vieux-Cagnes, a place out of time 

�  Fayence et Tourrettes, two quaint villages

�  Seillans, one of the most beautiful villages 

in France

�  Bagnols and Saint-Paul, deep in the Var 

forests

� Mons, gateway to Fayence  

� Callian, a snail perched on the hillside 

�  Montauroux, laid back holidays by the water

� Tanneron, queen of mimosa trees



WATER SPORTS

Seaside fun on the Mediterranean 

and guaranteed thrills as you ride its 

waves:

- Wakeboarding

- Flyfishing

- Water skiing

- Paddleboarding

- Parasailing, and more...

Discover innovative water sports  

in Cannes. Choose the ingredients  

in your adrenaline cocktail.

CANNES UNDERWATER 

ECO-MUSEUM

Underwater sculptures by Jason 

deCaires Taylor, the artist’s only 

French and Mediterranean 

installation: immersed at a depth 

of 3 to 5 meters, the sculptures 

are easily accessible and can be 

explored while wearing simply a 

mask and a snorkel. The six faces 

have been submerged near Ile 

Sainte-Marguerite.

BOAT RIDES 

If you are on the Mediterranean 

coast, there’s one experience you 

simply can’t miss: a boat ride!

Indeed, Cannes offers lovely boat 

excursions, such as one exploring 

the Corniche d’Or, between 

Saint-Raphaël and Cannes, allowing 

you to experience the rocky coves 

and promising truly stunning views.

FISHING FOR SPORT 

Big-game fishing, whether you’re a 

long-time fan or a new convert, is 

intensely exciting.

During this sea fishing trip you can 

try your hand against bluefin tuna, 

or even catch a swordfish, marlin or 

dolphinfish. Above all, enjoy this day 

out deep-sea fishing.



DISCOVER OUR WINE TOURS

In Provence, wine estates take you as close as 

possible to the vineyards and allow you to discover 

one of the most beautiful French heritage arts. 

Discover breathtaking landscapes, enjoy the 

lush nature of rural Provence (the famous “Green 

Provence”) and taste the voluptuous flavours of the 

region’s wines: Côtes de Provence, Bellet, Coteaux 

Varois en Provence, Bandol, and more.

A BOLD PERFUME 

WORKSHOP

In an elegant workshop, you will 

learn how to create your own 

perfume under the guidance of a 

Professional Nose.

They will introduce you to the raw 

materials used in perfumery, the 

different olfactory families and the 

architecture of a perfume, and they 

will accompany you in the creation 

of your very own scent. A unique 

fragrance, for a ‘sillage’ in your image.

VALLAURIS POTTERY 

WORKSHOP

Learning about the art of ceramics 

means, first of all, becoming familiar 

with enamel, earthenware, clay and 

sandstone. Once you’ve learned 

the ceramic language, discover the 

stages of creation, from sculpting 

to stamping, throwing and glazing, 

which will allow you to create a 

beautiful ceramic piece. A great way 

to learn new techniques and take 

home a unique and personal object!



 PANORAMIC  

HELICOPTER RIDES

Enjoy an unforgettable experience and 

see the most beautiful landscapes of the 

Côte d’Azur from the sky!

Hop into a helicopter for the tour of your 

choice.

Treat yourself to an unforgettable gourmet 

getaway and arrive at the best spots in 

our region in minutes for a picnic with a 

breathtaking view.

LEARN TO FLY 

Do you dream of taking up the controls 

of a helicopter? You will be introduced to 

aerodynamics by a pilot instructor who will 

explain the workings of the flight controls 

before piloting a helicopter yourself with 

dual controls.

More down to earth types can use a flight 

simulator to try steering a fighter plane.

EXTREME SPORTS

- Paraglide

- Tandem Parachute Jump

CAR RENTALS

Whether you love American cars, 

vintage cars or even beautiful 

sports cars, renting an exceptional 

vehicle to discover the French 

Riviera becomes an unforgettable 

experience for drivers and 

passengers alike!

GOLF

Golf in Cannes takes place against 

a background of azure blues and 

vibrant greens.

Cannes is a top destination for golf 

lovers. No less than 11 courses offer 

rolling fairways and impeccable 

greens around Cannes. All are 

surrounded by an exceptional 

environment, enhanced by the 

light of the Côte d’Azur; most offer 

unparalleled views over the bay of 

Cannes and the Massif de l’Estérel.



CULINARY WORKSHOPS 

COOKING CLASSES  Discover the cooking classes offered by our 

Chef. Our courses are aimed at all audiences: from beginners to cooking 

enthusiasts, including budding young foodies. A fun chance to spend 2 

hours with the family in the hotel’s kitchens.

PATISSERIE CLASSES  For an introduction to our pastry secrets and 

tips for creating delicious treats, our patisserie classes offer you the 

chance to take part in a 2-hour course in the heart of the Hotel. Under the 

watchful eye of our Chef, you will become apprentice pastry chefs.

MIXOLOGY COURSE 

During the mixology workshop 

provided by our Head Bartender 

Emanuele Balestra, enjoy a unique 

experience creating our magnificent 

iconic cocktails or even designing 

your own! Emanuele Balestra, 

professional mixologist, will lead this 

instructive, fun and friendly course.

@emanuele.balestra #lavieestbelle

INTRODUCTION  

TO CASINO GAMES

Sit at the dealer’s table in one of 

the hotel lounges and learn the 

basic principles of the game: Poker, 

Blackjack, and more: become an 

expert in all the secrets of the 

games.



PERSONAL TRAINING

Jogging  is a simple activity that 

provides an immediate feeling of 

wellness.

Speed walking  is a very good therapy to 

get your whole body back into action.

Nordic walking  involves using walking 

sticks and lets you build muscle gently 

while enjoying nature.

Yoga - Pilates

BEACH TENNIS  

& BEACH VOLLEYBALL

Some beaches in Cannes feature 

beach volleyball courts and beach 

tennis! A great opportunity to take 

part in these sports, offering sandy 

fun for everyone!

LEARN TO DIVE  

IN THE POOL

A pool-based introduction to scuba diving 

helps you easily understand the sport and 

experience sensations of weightlessness. 

Come and enjoy our heated pool for an 

introduction to scuba diving, supervised 

by our state-certified instructors and 

lasting 10-15 minutes. The basics of scuba 

diving will be explained in a fun and relaxed 

environment. Adults and children 8 years 

and older.



SCREENING ROOM

Cinema is a permanent guest at Le 

Majestic Hotel. A library of DVDs is 

available at Reception. To watch, as  

your own, in the privacy and luxury 

of the sumptuous private screening 

room. You are the director of your 

own movie nights.

OUTDOOR POOL

Green palm trees, red parasols. 

Protected from prying eyes, 

the hotel’s vast outdoor pool 

encourages relaxation. Heated to 

27°C all year round, it allows you to 

swim lengths in any season.

BOARD GAMES

For fun moments shared by young 

and old alike,  a whole world of games 

is available in our lounges, you’re 

guaranteed to find something you love.

Traditional games and classics: puzzles 

- backgammon - chess and draughts 

- board games - solitaire - Yahtzee - 

Time’s up and more... There’s something 

for everyone!!

GAMES ROOMS

Le Majestic transforms its lounges 

into games rooms to the delight of 

young and old alike: table tennis - 

billiards - table football - La Mariole 

indoor petanque - gaming 

consoles and the latest 

video games.



STUDIO BY PETIT-VIP

Le Studio by Petit-VIP and the Hotel offer your children unique support and care, where 

everything is designed to let them “dream big”. In a safe, refined and environmentally 

responsible environment, through this unique concept we offer a personalised 

welcome, 5-star services for children and lots of fun workshops to share as a family. 

Your budding foodies will also benefit from appropriate catering, enjoying healthy and 

gourmet products.

Free access and available for children staying at the Hotel from 4 to 12 years old. Open 

daily 10:00-12:00  &  14:00-17:00. Themed evenings every Friday and Saturday from 

19:00 to 21:30, option of dining with the ambassadors.

FITNESS ROOM

Le Majestic has created a high-level 

fitness offer, whatever your sporting 

habits and abilities, and always 

respecting hygiene and social 

distancing.

The fitness centre has a large cardio 

area, a personal training room and 

a large terrace spanning nearly 40 

sqm. This means the chance to train 

in the open air, facing the sea and 

the Majestic garden.

SPA DIANE BARRIÈRE

The innovative expertise of the 

Spa Diane Barrière by Biologique 

Recherche is revealed in a luxurious, 

infinitely Zen setting.

Multi-sensory stimulation, personalised 

treatments or custom body-sculpting 

massage. A space dedicated solely to 

your wellness.



BISOUS BISOUS CLUB

Bisous Bisous, a hybrid, androgynous club that breaks the rules with only one key word: 

The party!

Completely inspired by the Seventies, the decoration is comfortable, colorful, rounded, 

with an iconic design from the 70’s.

Lulled to the sounds of House Music, which today wants to be so eclectic, there are 

both disco and new wave resonances... Bisous Bisous does not deny itself any musical 

eccentricity.

ELECTRIC SCOOTER

An innovative service for a 

promenade by the sea. Respectful 

experience planet. Through an 

application in online, you can book 

your scooter positioned within the 

hotel for a stroll of a few hours, half a 

day or a full day.

All our scooters are equipped 

with an autonomy of nearly 40 

kilometers.

VERY IMPORTANT DOGS

We offer you a VIP offer exclusively 

dedicated to dogs, including a plaid 

as a gift, an offer of small dishes on 

the menu Room Service and a Dog 

Sitterto keep and walk doggie.



Open everyday from 10 am to 12 pm and 

from 2 pm to 5 pm. Except during congress 

and festival periods. Complimentary access 

for the 4 to 12 years old children staying at 

the hotel.

Theme’s evenings are organized from 7 pm 

to 9.30 pm every Friday and Saturday.

Late-nights and support of the 

ambassadors during lunches and/or 

dinners in supplement.

CANNES 

Fun City

Game & Entertainment Centre for children 

under 12 years. Every day on school vacation 

from 10 am to 7 pm (except to 10 am to 2 pm 

on monday). Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday 

and bank holidays from 10 am to 7 pm.

lles de Lérins

Visit both islands of the bay of Cannes. Boats 

starting of Quai Labeouf. For all. 

Cannes Cinéma Tour

The Tourist Train will take you on a guided 

tour of the two sides of Cannes. From 9 am 

to 11 pm in summer and from 10 am to 5 pm 

in winter.

Laser Quest

Labyrinth with laser gun. July-August : Every 

day from 2 pm to 7 pm and 11 pm on Saturday. 

Wednesday and Sunday from 10 am to 7 pm, 

Friday from 3 pm to 11 pm and Saturday from 

10 am to midnight.

Castre Museum

Art and history of Suquet district. Open from 

10 am to 7 pm in summer. Open from 10 am to 

1 pm and 2 pm to 6 pm.

Tennis club of Montfleury

From Monday to Saturday : 9 am to 8 pm.

Sunday and bank holidays : 9 am to 7 pm.

Bowling of Cannes

From 3 years old. Everyday from 3 pm to 1.30 

am. Rates : per game.

GRASSE

Fragonard perfumes

For all. From everyday 9 am to 6.30 pm.

VILLENEUVE LOUBET

Elves wood

Adventure park, tree climbing.

Starting from 2 years old.

ANTIBES

Antibes Land 

Amusement park, has been closed since 13/09.

Picasso Museum

Open from Tuesday to Sunday, 10 am to 6 pm.

Kid’s Island

Recreation park with farm animals.

Wednesday from 1 pm to 5 pm and 10 am to 5 

pm on weekends Every day from 10 am to 5 pm 

on school holidays.

FAMILY FIRST !



MOUGINS

Circus party 

Game & Entertainment Centre for children. 

From 9 am to 7 pm on Wednesday, Saturday, 

Sunday and bank holidays Open everyday 

from 9 am to 7 pm on school vacation.

Equestrian Center of Mougin

Horse riding from 4 years old. Summer course 

from Monday to Saturday, 4 pm to 6 pm. From 

9 am to 4 pm from September to June.

Laser game

From 5 years old. From Monday to Saturday, 1 

pm to 11 pm and Sunday from 10 am to 10 pm.

MONACO

Oceanographic Museum

For all. Open every day from 10 am to 6 pm 

from October to June (7 pm in July, August 

and September).

Monaco Animals Garden

Wild world in the heart of Monaco.

From 10 am to midday and from 2 pm to 6 pm

from March to May. From 9 am to midday and 

from 2 pm to 7 pm from June to September. 

From 10 am to midday and from 2 pm to 5 pm

from October to February.

NICE 

Kid’s City - Child’s kingdom

Game & Entertainment Centre for children.

Until 12 years old. Monday to Sunday from 10 

am to 6.30 pm on school period is.

Petit train

Discover Nice by train, environmentally 

friendly electrical energy. For all.

Parc Phoenix

On heart of wild. For all. From October to 

March, 9.30 am to 6 pm and 9.30 am to 7.30 

pm from April to September.

Amusement park Belle  poque  Cimiez

First 100% ecologic parc. Everyday on school 

vacation. Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday 

from 10 am to 7 pm. Open on bank holidays.

BEAULIEU SUR MER 

Villa Kerylos 

Travel to ancient Greece. Open from 10 am to 

7 pm from September to April and 6 pm from 

May to August.

SAINT-CEZAIRE

The cave of Saint-Cezaire

From 6 years old. From September to 

November and from February to May. From 10 

am to 6 pm in June, July and August.

PARC DE MERCANTOUR

Hiking

600 km of marked trails to discover

a rich and varied fauna.

GONFARON

Turtle village

From 9 am to 7 pm. For all.

FAMILY FIRST !




